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And the Shofar Blew 2013-05-31

a relevant and timely novel by the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and the masterpiece he seemed like the
perfect pastor to lead centerville christian church she was the perfect pastor s wife when paul hudson accepted the call to pastor the
struggling church he had no idea what to expect but it didn t take long for paul to turn centerville christian church around attendance
was up way up everything was going so well if only his wife could see it that way still he tried not to let her quiet presence disturb
him she knew something wasn t right and it hadn t been for a long time eunice closed the bedroom door quietly and knelt beside her
bed i m drowning god i ve never felt so alone who can i turn to but you lord where else does a pastor s wife go for help when her
marriage is failing and her life is out of control who can i trust with my anguish lord who but you grasping her pillow she pressed it
tightly to her mouth so that her sobs would not be heard this book is a powerful and almost prophetic statement of the church in
america and the shofar blew is a must read anne graham lotz bestselling author and speaker rivers as usual turns in a strong narrative
posing issues that ring loud and clear booklist meticulously plotted francine rivers s new masterpiece and the shofar blew brims with
unforgettable characters romantic times also available in the francine rivers contemporary collection e book only

The Francine Rivers Contemporary Collection: Leota's Garden / And the Shofar Blew
2016-04-01

this collection bundles two contemporary christian novels by the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and the
masterpiece leota s garden plus and the shofar blew are combined into one e book for a great value leota s garden an emotionally
compelling story library journal about the devastation secrets can unleash on a family and the power of grace to bring second chances
leota s garden was once a place of beauty where flowers bloomed and hope thrived now eighty four year old leota reinhardt is alone
her beloved garden in ruins all her efforts to reconcile with her adult children have been fruitless and she voices her despair to a
loving father her only friend then god brings a wind of change through unlikely means rivers is a master gardener using poignant
humor and bittersweet revelation to open hearts to reconciliation romantic times and the shofar blew he seemed like the perfect pastor
to lead centerville christian church she was the perfect pastor s wife when paul hudson accepted the call to pastor the struggling
church he had no idea what to expect but it didn t take long for paul to turn centerville christian church around attendance was up
way up everything was going so well if only his wife could see it that way still he tried not to let her quiet presence disturb him she
knew something wasn t right and it hadn t been for a long time eunice closed the bedroom door quietly and knelt beside her bed i m
drowning god i ve never felt so alone who can i turn to but you lord where else does a pastor s wife go for help when her marriage is
failing and her life is out of control who can i trust with my anguish lord who but you this book is a powerful and almost prophetic
statement of the church in america and the shofar blew is a must read anne graham lotz bestselling author and speaker

And the Shofar Blew 2003

book 2 in the 3 book historical christian fiction series by the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and a voice in the
wind from francine rivers comes the compelling and emotionally charged booklist starred review second installment in of the story of
hadassah a courageous christian slave girl with unrelenting faith and marcus the roman aristocrat who claims her heart believed dead
hadassah finds employment helping a doctor in the poor section of first century rome and discovers an ability to heal others through the
power of her faith when julia falls ill hadassah is forced to confront a difficult decision should she return to the valerian household
risking exposure and death to help her former tormentor in the christian tradition continuing to search for meaning and faith marcus
turns away from the opulence of rome led by a whispering voice from the past into a journey that could set him free from the darkness
of his soul includes discussion questions suitable for individual use or group discussions francine unlocks the longing in each one of us to
connect to god in a deeper life changing way no one reading her books will ever be the same again debbie macomber as we watch
hadassah and atretes struggle through first century trials we learn how to handle similar situations in the twenty first century the
costumes may vary but our lord does not change angela hunt francine redefined christian fiction honest unflinching powerful life
changing demonstrating why storytelling is the most effective way to communicate god s truth every christian novelist writing today
owes a debt of gratitude to francine rivers for lighting the way liz curtis higgs francine rivers writes from her heart to touch the hearts
of her readers her books are essential reading for all who love christian fiction bodie thoene francine rivers puts readers right into the
history of the moment romantic times
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An Echo in the Darkness 2011-12-09

the complete 3 book historical christian fiction series by the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and the masterpiece
travel to first century rome in this classic series and discover what has inspired millions of readers worldwide this collection bundles all
three titles from the mark of the lion series into one volume a voice in the wind the first book in the trilogy introduces readers to
hadassah a young jewish girl captured and sold into slavery but still holding firm to her faith in god though torn by her love for a
handsome aristocrat hadassah becomes a shining beacon of light in the darkness and depravity around her in an echo in the darkness
marcus a wealthy roman aristocrat touched by hadassah s sincere belief begins to wonder if there s more to this life as he continues to
search for meaning and faith he is led by a whispering voice from the past that could set him free from the darkness of his soul the
trilogy concludes with as sure as the dawn which follows atretes the high chief of a germanic tribe who fought as a gladiator and won
his freedom as atretes sets out to return home with his infant son only one thing stands in his way rizpah a christian widow who has
cared for the baby since his birth all three books in this latest collection include a preface from francine rivers and discussion questions
suitable for personal and group use francine rivers puts readers right into the history of the moment romantic times francine rivers
without a doubt is one of the finest storytellers of our generation no one reading her books will ever be the same again debbie
macomber new york times bestselling author as we watch hadassah and atretes struggle through first century trials we learn how to
handle similar situations in the twenty first century the costumes may vary but our lord does not change angela hunt francine
redefined christian fiction honest unflinching powerful life changing demonstrating why storytelling is the most effective way to
communicate god s truth every christian novelist writing today owes a debt of gratitude to francine rivers for lighting the way liz
curtis higgs francine rivers writes from her heart to touch the hearts of her readers her books are essential reading for all who love
christian fiction bodie thoene

Mark of the Lion Gift Collection 2012-09-14

seven years ago cindy dagnan and her husband made the decision for her to leave a teaching position and stay home with their girls to
this day she is thankful for the sacrifice they made and is filled with advice and encouragement to help other moms handle the identity
transition from career mother to at home mom streamline meals and at home projects and enjoy the saved time connect with others to
create a vital network of friends this gathering of inspiration and practical steps will lead at home moms and those considering the
decision to transcend the daily grind and draw closer to the one who shaped the concept of home in their hearts

Who Got Peanut Butter on My Daily Planner? 2006

this one of a kind resource introduces pastors and seminarians to wisdom found in literary classics that can shape their ministries today

Pastors in the Classics 2012

the heart of a stranger childhood sweethearts susannah pruitt and justin rossiter are reunited when justin a reformed outlaw returns
home to make peace with his family and friends but can susannah trust her heart to the man who may have murdered her father

Christmas Homecoming 2003

brad cutler twenty eight is a rising star at his new york ad agency about to marry the girl of his dreams anyone would agree he has it
all a great career a beautiful and loving fiancée and a fairy tale life ahead of him when memories of a high school girlfriend begin to
torment him lost innocence and one very difficult choice flood his conscience and he is no longer sure what the future will bring
except for this he must find his old love and make amends haunted by the past and confused about the future he turns to god seeking
forgiveness and redemption three people must work through the repercussions of a decision made long ago before any of them can look
toward a new future
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Shades of Blue 2009-11-07

former free spirit zoe collins swore she d never again set foot in copper creek or speak to the man who broke her heart but return she
must when she inherits a peach orchard nestled at the base of the blue ridge mountains when zoe returns home with her young
daughter and boyfriend kyle she finds that she s the only person in town who doesn t expect her to give up the life she s established
far away from copper creek everyone believes she was born to run the orchard but how can she make it her home after so many years
cruz huntley never quite got over his first love zoe collins the little sister of his best friend brady not when she cheated on him during
their break not when she took off to parts unknown with good for nothing kyle jenkins and not even now five years later as life
changing decisions and a history with cruz hang over zoe s head tensions rise between her and kyle even as she comes to terms with
the shifting relationships in her life zoe still isn t sure if she can remain in copper creek with her new responsibilities and her first love
sweet contemporary romance part of the blue ridge romance series but can be read in any order book 1 blue ridge sunrise book 2
honeysuckle dreams book 3 on magnolia lane includes discussion questions for book clubs

Blue Ridge Sunrise 2017-11-07

this collection bundles two historical christian novels by the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and a voice in the
wind the scarlet thread and the last sin eater are combined into one e book for a great value the scarlet thread the powerful story of two
women centuries apart who are joined through a tattered journal as they contend with god husbands and even themselves sierra
madrid s life has just been turned upside down when she discovers the handcrafted quilt and journal of her ancestor mary kathryn
mcmurray a young woman who was uprooted from her home only to endure harsh conditions on the oregon trail though the women
are separated by time and circumstance sierra discovers that many of the issues they face are remarkably similar and uncovering mary
kathryn s story may help her write the next chapter of hers rivers tells a powerful story of marital love tested in a crucible your
hankie will not be dry nor your heart unchallenged as the characters learn the lessons of surrender to god s sovereignty and
unconditional love romantic times the last sin eater a captivating tale of suffering seeking and redemption set in appalachia in the 1850s
in the misty peaks and valleys of appalachia roams the sin eater a myth as much as a man burdened with absolving the sins of villagers
passing from this life to the next all that matters for young cadi forbes is finding the one man who can set her free from the sin that
plagues her the sin that has stolen her mother s love from her and made cadi wish she could flee life and its terrible injustice but cadi
doesn t know that the sin eater is seeking as well before their journeys are over cadi and the sin eater must face themselves each other
and the one who will demand everything from them in exchange for the answers they seek this unforgettable novel is rich in style
lore and action revealing a profound truth in a way only francine rivers can do transcending age gender and reading genres this
gripping story is a must read for men women and young people alike romantic times

The Francine Rivers Historical Collection: The Scarlet Thread / The Last Sin Eater
2016-04-01

includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special section school library journal issn 0000 0035 called
junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately

The Publishers Weekly 2003
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an emotionally compelling story library journal about the devastation secrets can unleash on a family and the power of grace to bring
second chances from the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and the masterpiece leota s garden was once a place of
beauty where flowers bloomed and hope thrived it was her refuge from the deep wounds inflicted by a devastating war her sanctuary
where she knelt before a loving god and prayed for the children who couldn t understand her silent sacrifices now eighty four year
old leota reinhardt is alone her beloved garden in ruins all her efforts to reconcile with her adult children have been fruitless and she
voices her despair to a loving father her only friend then god brings a wind of change through unlikely means one a college student
with an agenda all his own who thinks he has all the answers the other a granddaughter leota never hoped to know but can the
devastation wrought by keeping painful family secrets be repaired before she runs out of time rivers is a master gardener using
poignant humor and bittersweet revelation to open hearts to reconciliation romantic times also available in the francine rivers
contemporary collection e book only

���������� 2013-06-25

a biographical encyclopedia of american and british christian themed writers from world war ii to the present covering acclaimed
literary works and popular evangelical fiction encyclopedia of contemporary christian fiction from c s lewis to left behind spans the
entire breadth of christian themed british and american writing from world war ii to the present well known and less familiar authors
acclaimed literary novels and popular writing in a variety of genres mysteries thrillers romances works that explore matters of faith
works that challenge orthodoxy and church practices and works wholly written by and for devout evangelicals encyclopedia of
contemporary christian fiction offers 90 alphabetically organized entries covering the field s most important writers each entry includes
a brief biography religious and educational background a survey of major works and themes and a summary of critical response as well
as a bibliography of major works and criticism by examining evocative sometimes overlooked christian elements in modern fiction and
by exploring the depth and scope of popular evangelical fiction encyclopedia of contemporary christian fiction offers the richest most
complete portrait of the role of faith in modern english writing ever published

Blue Skies, Golden Dreams 1986
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Leota's Garden 2013-03-01

this second book in the epic family saga by francine rivers follows a daughter as she tries to repair the damage done by the generations
before her

Charisma and Christian Life 2003

from the new york times bestselling author of redeeming love and the masterpiece comes the powerful story of two women centuries
apart who are joined through a tattered journal as they contend with god husbands and even themselves sierra madrid s life has just
been turned upside down when she discovers the handcrafted quilt and journal of her ancestor mary kathryn mcmurray a young
woman who was uprooted from her home only to endure harsh conditions on the oregon trail though the women are separated by
time and circumstance sierra discovers that many of the issues they face are remarkably similar and uncovering mary kathryn s story
may help her write the next chapter of hers rivers tells a powerful story of marital love tested in a crucible your hankie will not be
dry nor your heart unchallenged as the characters learn the lessons of surrender to god s sovereignty and unconditional love romantic
times also available in the francine rivers historical collection e book only
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Encyclopedia of Contemporary Christian Fiction 2009-09-10

a new york times usa today and publishers weekly bestseller in this riveting saga of temptation grace and unconditional love the new
york times bestselling author of redeeming love and the masterpiece delivers big canvas storytelling at its very best to those who
matter in 1950s hollywood lena scott is the hottest rising star to hit the silver screen since marilyn monroe few know her real name is
abra even fewer know the price she s paid to finally feel like she s somebody to pastor ezekiel freeman abra will always be the little
girl who stole his heart the night he found her a wailing newborn abandoned under a bridge on the outskirts of haven zeke and his son
joshua abra s closest friend watch her grow into an exotic beauty but zeke knows the circumstances surrounding her birth have etched
scars deep in her heart scars that leave her vulnerable to a fast talking charmer who lures her to tinseltown hollywood feels like a
million miles from haven and naive abra quickly learns what s expected of an ambitious girl with stars in her eyes but fame comes at a
devastating price she has burned every bridge to get exactly what she thought she wanted now all she wants is a way back home one
of the edgiest christian romances i have had the pleasure of reading in a long while francine rivers has woven a deeply moving story
with an adept hand that knows just how to layer humanity in all its beautiful and ugly truth into almost every individual who steps
onto the page usa today s happy ever after blog this is another compelling and moving story by one of the genre s most honored and
talented writers library journal starred review rivers returns with a page turning recasting of the story of the prodigal son here a
prodigal daughter this story arc will be particularly resonant for christian readers but rivers has the writing ability to reel in others
who enjoy a well told tale of redemption publishers weekly

The Blue and Gold 1958

a new york times usa today and publisher s weekly bestseller from the author of redeeming love the two volumes of this unforgettable
bestselling series from beloved author francine rivers are now available in a single e book edition her mother s hope and her daughter s
dream tell the story of four generations of women in one family who are all searching for their god given place in the world a rich and
moving epic the series spans decades and continents to explore not only the sacrifices mothers make for their daughters but also the
very nature of unconditional love marta s legacy collection is a rich moving epic about faith and dreams heartache and disappointment
and the legacy of love passed down through four generations in one family emotionally rich as her compelling characters seek to do
what they feel their faith demands rivers sets their resonant struggles against dusty streets windswept canadian plains and california
vineyards in vivid scenes readers will not soon forget booklist starred review writers like rivers are why people buy christian fiction it
s dramatic engaging and this well told tale will have readers eagerly awaiting the story s resolution publishers weekly rivers has
written another page turner this heartfelt and sweeping saga is as ambitious as its central matriarch publishers weekly engrossing and
stunning the prose is elegant and life changing this sweeping family saga will touch both the heart and soul romantic times

������� 2007-08-01

heartquest brings readers three original novellas each romantic story includes love letters in a popular historical setting

Her Daughter's Dream 2020-04-07

a collection of four novellas by peggy stoks which celebrate the joy of the christmas season

The Scarlet Thread 2012-05-18

this collection of novellas can delight readers with stories of love showing up in the most unexpected places a couple thrown together at
the airport when their flights are canceled two violinists competing for first chair during a european orchestra tour and a missionary to
russia unexpectedly running into her old boyfriend when they get stuck in an elevator

Bridge to Haven 2014-04-22

by identifying similarities in various books this annual selection guide helps readers to independently choose titles of interest published
in the last year each entry describes a separate book listing everything readers need to know to make selections arranged by author
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within six genre sections detailed entries provide title publisher and publication dateseriesnames and descriptions of characterstime
period and geographical settingreview citationsstory typesbrief plot summaryselected other books by the authorsimilar books by
different authorsauthor title series character name character description time period geographic setting and genre sub genre indexes are
included to facilitate research

Marta's Legacy Gift Collection 2012-08-31
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American Book Publishing Record 2004

contains a classified list of general contractors sub contractors architects engineers material equipment dealers manufacturers

Letters of the Heart 2001-12-31

A Victorian Christmas Collection 2002

Chance Encounters of the Heart 2002

What Do I Read Next? 2005-10-21
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The College Blue Book 1968

Nebraska Blue Book 1994

West Virginia Blue Book 2005

Blue Laws, Brahmins, & Breakdown Lanes 1989

Hospital Blue Book 2010

Blue Book Contractors Building and Construction Register 1987

The International Blue Printer 1960
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Blue Book of Optometrists and Opticians 2008

Holstein-Friesian Herd-book 1966
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